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p ro
the electing
ting was opened by singing let zion in her
ter beauty rise
prayer
y er by elder joseph stanford
PIlil
choir sang how sweet aliv
work my lord my king
reports were heard from hooper
bishop belnap and huntsville
by bishon
Hunt
hu aville
bishop F
P A hammond th
clerk read tho
the totals of the statistical report of the weber stake of
zion
blon after which elder E H anderson gave a brief report of the
Y IAL M I associations of the

county

I PRESIDENTI JHERRICK
addressed the congregation stating
he had been
liten gratified with the rearts of the bishops and with the
ports
PO
report of the sunday schools the
spirit of advancement and progress
is among the people and we feel
that we arc
are all interested in the education of our children the first
thing the saints thought of in making their early settlements waste
was to
build a school house and
standingP the
tho assertions of the outside world to tho
the contrary the lat
ter
tel day saints arc
are first and foremost
in deduc
educational interests in this territory the people in this county
were among many other good
things endeavoring to sustain a
newspaper to represent their inte
terests
this was a most important
move and all who are interested in
the kingdom of god should render
assistance to this noble
nobl work it is
one of the most important that exists and tho
the saints who are always
interested in education should aid
in its development by subscribing
for our papers in view of the
coming elections ho
he wished to state
that it was necessary to vote w whether
hether
there be opposition or not it is a
duty the world call us Irai
traitors
tors
because we all
yote one way do not
alliote
the republicans or democrats vote
one way if they do not they
should and is it more wicked for
the latter day saints than for tho
the
republicans and democrats if the
mormons
cormons
Mormons were as deluded as the
ministers of the
day call them why
thedac
is it means arc
are not devised to elevate
them from their wicked paths to
something nobler but instead of
doing this they steadily offer praycormons
ers to haye
Mormons crushed
have the mormons
out of existence this was not his
idea of good religion

I

APOSTLE JOHN HENRY SMITH

next addressed the audience
ho
he
was made aware by
the reports givbr tho
en that the condition of this stake
of zion was similar to that efad
of adsaints differ
jacent counties the sainta
widely in their
of life thus
we find some who pay their tithing
strictly others who strictly observe
the word of wisdom some are
good theorists others arc
are practical
fence
we
hence when we do not seo
no alike wo
should have fore
forebear
bearance
anco one ffor
the other ho
he was interested in the
political remarks of president heras it was saturday lie
rick and asit
would make a few observations on
subject
act there are two parthis sub
in utah as much so as there
ties its
are in new york
arc
the peoples
party who have built up the country
ry and make it fruitfulj this party
is greatly in the ma
arity the
majority
composed of federal
second party is compos
officials who come here not to devote their time to the interest of
the people but to interfere with
tabeh rights from these in connection with apostates and miners
and business men many of whom
are indeed
in leed gentlemen a party has
cestly
been formed which is ver
perfectly
right just as much so as it is for us
to do so
there exist then in
utah two distinct parties if the
speaker were a liberal he said he
should sustain that party and as he
the peoples party
is a member of tho
he expects to labor for the
of that party AU
all the offices
where a decent salary is obtained
are given to the small party all
postoffices where the salary is
the poat
worth anything are given to those
who
the bitterest assailants of
whonare
rethe
the people everyone has a right
to his religion but when they assail
us and charge us with the vile deeds
that they themselves have brought
into our midst it shows the weakness of their cause and teaches
j us to look well to our interests and
I to our children
be better
it w would bo
carry your dear ones to the grave
to ca
be taught by such
to let them bo
than iclet
men as have no hesitation in planting the seeds of infidelity in their
bl ess
minds he prayed that the bless
sings of god would be with all who
of truth
strive for the buildingg up
ye
and righteousness upon the earth
the choir sang lord dismiss us
the conend tho
with thy blessings and
ference adjourned till sunday
morning
moran at 10
benz
action was pronounced by
benediction
elder L F monch

mb

after

1710
july 17
t 10

a ni
the usual opening exercises

SUNDAY

APOSTLE LORENZO SNOW

ti n ho
congregation
the jo
he
add
first addressed
started out to speak on those things
that relate to the business in which
worshiping
ilig
the saints are engaged worship
the lord
loid and preparing ourselves
41

for the great
reat scenes lying before us
alio character of occo
occasions lilethe
like alie
present depends greatly upon the
spirit
sprit in which the congregation receive the instructions given them
ceide
wo
we are the saints of god and must
do our labor with an eye single to
the glory of god and for tho
the accomplishment
ment of the great purposes of
the almighty we have set out to
serve the lord our god willingly
and to obey the dictates of his holy
spirit in his imago
image we have been
formed and ho
he has actually manifested himself in various periods of
the worlds history he showed
himself to abraham to isaac
isoac noah
moses and to diffie
different
rent prophets
in these latter days ile
has rehe haa
vealed himself to persons who yet
live in all his glory as a being
that once traveled upon the earth
preaching the gospel and being
persecuted by thoo
those calling themselves his friends
friend
the house of
israel they even slew him when
he returned to the throne of glory
he has again made himself manifest in these latter days aa
as he did
in the temple of kirtland of which
we have irrefutable testimony that
lie stood upon the
he
tho breastwork of
tho
odthe
pul Iit his eye being like flames
pulpit
firee and his voice sounding like
of tr
the rushing of mighty waters it
is no
now the privilege of latter day
saints to have a knowledge
lives to
facts to know that jesus fives
know this is life but temporal
cares and anxieties cast away or
obscure such reflections in our mind
BO
so that we oftentimes forget the
covenants we have entered into with
our heavenly father
we expect that eventually our
bodies will be glorified to be like
unto jesus and immortalized but
bat
inasmuch aa
we neglect our duties
as wo
elect
wo
we cannot reamona
reasonably
ly expect that
we shall receive these mighty blessin
ings if hott
however
ever we live humble
before
or e him our prospects will bo
be
I
brightened tho faints
saints
of former
days took joyfully the persecutions
to which they were subjected
through their religion and unless
we go through the same ordeal wo
we
cannot anticipate the
th e promised
romis ed
blessings and exaltation we should
ie strange if heavy presnot think it
sure is going to bear down upon us
hence we should prepare ourselves
for tho
the probation to come it is an
unpleasant thing for a saint to serve
mammon and god at the same time
for A time but
the world can do it fora
we ca
cannot
half way saints
ot be halfway
come in our progress
things como
through life with which we cannot
cope successfully unless we are inted by a light from power distructed
vine we ought to live BO
so that we
show and realize that the hand of
tho lord is over us all the time not
the
reasons and hours
only at stated seasons
wo
we ought to live so that we never
need be ashamed for the eye of god
to see us and our actions and penetrate our inmost thoughts we look
for great things to transpire shortly I
therefore we ought of a necessity to
odthe
educate ourselves the a spirit ofthe
gospel and in the things of god it
becomes necessary aliat
that we be
well informed on the principles
pl of righteousness and godliness like abraham isaac and jacob did who are sitting as gods
upon the thrones that were prepared
for them we are told aagain
ain that
when jesus appears wo shall bo
be like
we ought to have
him therefore wo
this objectt constantly before us and
U r lives in truth and virtue
purify
purl y our
we never shall establish those holy
n cip les urless we practice the
principles
ki
duties
tie incumbent upon us the
speaker has been engaged 45 years
be feels just as eain this work and he
ger and earnest in it as he ever did
and even more so in proportion
ro portion to
lie has acquired
the increased light he
ased by praying to
apostle snow closed
god that he bless every saint and
cvery
every honest man and that we always have the spirit of revelation
within us
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felt it a blessing

D RICHARDS

to contribute in
the labor of the gospel the excellent principles of the gospel arc
are
only like the crackling of the
thorns under the pot if we do not
practice them and embody them in
our every day life one thing that
was uppermost in hie
his mind was the
subject of tithing some find it an
old threadbare topic but the speaker
he
never turns his mind to it but ho
finds a blessing connected with it
the great reasons why the saints
fail to realize tho
the beauty of tho
the principle of tithing is that they do not
properly consider the subject
kwhereas we think that the property
lots
we gather around us houses lota
lands farms cattle money or merchandise is our own we ought to
realize and understand that the
earth is the lords and the fullness
thereof
we can frame our
if wo
minds to the correct understanding
encomof the words
pass tho
the fact that neither is the
earth any part of it ours nor are
we ourselves our own as the apostle says we aro
are bought with the
precious blood of jesus we are
here on earth only as the stewards
of the lords own pro
property and if
we bring our minds to this understand ing wo
standing
we will realize the true
principle of tithing the prophet
malampy
malachi adod chapter verses to 12
ye have robbed god inn
says
tithes and offerings etc tho
the peo

pIadof
ic of israel had robbed god in
refusing their tithes and oue rings
nye in withholding our timit
and so we
ings rob god we dont give to the
lord
urd as everything we possess is
the lords and we only itholddin
in trust
distrust
what is his the true fair square
one tenth of our sub
substance and if
we have paid this portion of our substance one tenth of our increase is
the tithing required by the law of the
and anythingbfless
lord ana
ess is mockery before him like lio
lie trick attempted by ananias of old
the speaker then showed forth the
blessings attending those who faithfully pay due tithes unto the lord
and quoted from the revelation given in 1838 at par
doe
far west doc
Co
Cov
sec
coved
ath paragraph
vec
the land shall be sanctified by
the people inhabiting it find
is
and this ia
done by faithfully observing the
law of tithing tho
the brethren ortho
presidency and of the twelve pay
their tithing eare
full year
ear by year
carefully
as the records show they subtract
nothing from their years income
for living expenses or other contingencies
gen cies but loyally and honestly
pay one full tenth cfall
of all they receive
Iirom
rom the hand of the lord and his
people now we are iin a season of
abundance the fields are laden with
grain that there arc
are hardly enough
train
hands to store it this therefore
ands
ia
is the very time to take into our
hearts the true understanding of
the law of tithing and observe it A
day of reckoning will come when
we shall have to give an
au account of
cur stewardship when we apply
li and holy places
to enter into lit
high
to receive our bIlessings we will be
inquired after as to our paying the
tithes
arda here
apostle Eich
richards
he realized the
stated how deeply ho
Iles
blessings
sings and gratification that have
attended him for being prompt and
punctual in paying his tithing ever
ince the establishment of the law
and he wanted all his children to do
likewise and secure the attendant
blessings
bye abraham
by
bv and byo
will aphea and
lie and his generaaid ho
tion will receive the great inheritances promised to him and his seed
and wo
we ought to prepare for the
time that wo
we can claim our share
the speaker closed with exhorting
tho
the latter day saints to deal honestly and loyally in the matter of
bitting
titting
ting which is a commandment
tithing
tit
from the lord on high
APOSTLE
AroST
Lr

jony

HENRY SMITH

expressed
hiss gratification nt
p
at the
large
g e number present and endorsed
the e xhortation with regard to the
observance of the law of tithing
which was one of the laws of sacrifice to the lord
there is no
is not predicated
law
aw of god that ia
upon our fulfilling it it rests upon
us with tending
linding force that we look
well over our course in fife and
learn all about the requirements of
the gospel we are incomplete in
our
ur physical system if we lose
one of our limbs likewise a clockwork is incomplete if the least wheel
is removed
precisely the same
case with the principles
thing is the ease
of the gospel ofjesus christ faith
without repentance repentance withwe
out reformation is incomplete wo
can in no wise expect to be benefitwe fail to comply with an
ed if wo
any
singlee required
requirement
ent of the gosp
gospelIT
this the speaker showed clearly in
alth
faith
the various principles of our fiti
refe
arin with especial emphasis to
referring
the words of wisdom whose
observers are passed over by the
those
destroyer unharmed while the
who are in the habit ofbreaking the
laws of life are broken down
none of us will obtain a blessing of
the gospel unless we live for it performing the duties required at our
hand
necessity for
there is a necess
necessity
itiness
honesty
truthfulness fran
frankness
candor and every other virtuous
god like quality all who are
godlike
neglecting their duties will fail in
their life as servants and hand
maidens of the lord therefore
the speaker earnestly exhorted the
saints to observe all the laws given
to the people of israel that the
blessings glories and exaltations
promised to us might bo
be secured to
us
the meeting adjourned for the
afternoon with an anthem by the
choir and benediction
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after tho
the usual opening exercises
and during the administering of the
sacrament the clerk of
the stake preofilio
sented the general
of the
church ani
and those of weber stake to
the vote of the congregation which
unanimously sustained all the nomina tiona A communication was also
nations
read from elder jos A west resign
anghis poRi
position
tion in the hiigli council
of weber stake and his office as presiY ina
afy
dent of
M 31 L
I A in
ili this county
the former resignation was unanimously accepted and
sr
sustained aslies successor ili
in the high
council after this
PRESIDENT JOS F SMITH

desi ring an interest in
arose desiring
ill the faith
and prayers of
alio saints
odthe
A
apportion
of the legitimate business of all
ofilio
thee conference had already been transacted
which by
no moans
byno
means was unimportant there is no member of the
church who is not personally and
deeply interested in the exercises of
this meeting the presentation of officers in
ili this stake of zion is of the utmost importance for the peace prosperity and progress of
this part ofilio
orthis
ads vineyard
we
lords
vine Iard inasmuch as wo
are commanded to meet together often
arc
as conferences and the church being
represented all important matters be
brought before the members odthe
of the
stakes to meet their sanction or disapproval those conferences arc
are by
means sonly
only matters of custom
by no mean
but institutions according to tho
the explicit
licit will and commandment of tile
md
lord the businesss which lias
has been
transacted is legal antl
ionized
iorized and in
authorized
all respects bin
binding upon every mem11
tho church lland
ber of the
ll d no one can
plead any excuse fo
forr absence from
the conference as all are
an regularly
notified in duo
due form and time all
business transacted is binding inasmuch as itis carried out in the spirit of
tho gospel there haa
the
hasbeen a good deal
of indifference about this matter bc
foro but now with the more thorough
organization odthe
of the stakes every one
is deeply interested in everything
Is
that is done it is for us to honor and
thatis
usta inthe
s ustain
alio
for whom wo
have raised our hands and respect
them in their various positions
wo
we should endeavor to profit as
much
h as possible from everything
nine
eaid
said at the conferences and carry the
tile
instructions out in our lives
tile speaker then took up the subthe
ject of tithing and strongly endorsed
the remarks made by apostle eich
ilich
ards in the morning if wo dedicate
all our earthly possessions
pos
to the lord
and bring the sacrifices required by
law there is no doubt but that wo
we
shall
hall meet the approbation of the
almighty president smith showed
how the
tile lord had led his people into
these valleys had prospered and protected them in peace and plenty and
lie indeed deserves all our gratitude
he
and submission the world have
ruled the lord out of their civil government or any other temporal con
erns and accord him only a curtailed
control of spiritual matters so that
they leave him only the right to call
on them to believe in him this is
certainly making religion easy god
lias
has a right to direct every affair of
his children temporal as well as
spiritual tho
time for the earth to
the
be given to the saints of the most
high god lias
has not come yet but it
will come to pass christ shall come
among the children of men and ho
ile
shall fake the reins of government into his hands ho
ile will appprove or
disapprove whomsoever he chooses
ho
he will judge in righteousness and
will reprove ill
in equity for the meek
ailts
of the carth according to our thoughts
wc alli
b
will
and actions we
intents of heart
deceive 11
II imand
and when
him
i not be able to de
of
ile will take possession not only 01
he
the earth but the fullness thereof
and
iler of gold ana
ile will judge as a refiner
he
silver file speaker here read a portion from the scriptures relative to
ants of the lord the angel
anac
the judgments
moroni informed joseph smith that
tile prophet spoken of is christ on
the
his second coming when it will come
to pass that every soul that will not
destroyed
royad
hear the prophet will be acs
from among tho
the people the iniquilony
be purged
tous will
urged away u antil only
vill bo
the righteous will be spared to acand
law giver arid
lawgiver
knowledge jesus as
u d le then they will be
ilarbowle ge by the father because
the acknowledged the son and they
wil receive the promised inheritances
for ver and forever the foundation
of this great work has been laid in
tois last dispensation and it behooves
this
the
coining of tile
the coming
us to prepare for uie
bridegroom he is to come in person
government
cemment
go
lem ment
and
ind assume a real actualople
athe
and the
in tile midst of this people
zion from above wi t meet the zion
be um
uni
tile earth and they will bo
from the
tod in one in an early day of this
cd
church when there was only little
experience god revealed a principle
redeemed
ceded
be red
by which zion was to bo
etwas
it was the principle of consecration
ca to
dedicate
by which the saints would dedi
or
of their property to the lord and use
for the
it only as faithful stewards
glory
of god and the upbuilding of
alorykingdom
this is a gatheringto
lis
ensa tion and the poo le have
bispsensation
lie
establish zion on the
revealed but many of his people
adriner places
in kirtland and other fiformer
people of
of the peone
of gathering
fathering
sten to his will
israel would bot listen
he allowed them to be
and therefore ho
the
center stake of zion is still to be
only be when the
deemed but it N
have become sufficiently faith
people
ul united and harmonious in the
yea r 1842 or 1843 after the exVision
rom missouri wll cnn the foun eions
from
tile lord re
of nauvoo were built the
thatt
healed to the prophet joseph
so
was suspend
tile law of consecration
until
ed and would remain suspended
cd
his will again it
lie should reveal
suspended until this
has rein
day beeaks tile people did not manidest sufficient faith and obedience
law
buethe time will come w hen this
direct
will be established again btalen
be
commandment and it may
for
in yet more direct forni precept
imil
sn
can add line upon line and
I 10
lo is consistent and
upon precept
will give no revelations in conflict
intended
with each other it was
should be governed
th attlio
thing
grything
by this law consecrating cv ory
it as
we own to tile lord and receive
idil i
stewardships
Steward ships for the
s
tile kingdom E very soul th at clought
to be a member of tile church
on the barkand 10
t have an eye
god
z balous and faith fid in union
merciful to us
has been estrernelygrateful
be
and wo shouldconsecrate
all ro own
and willingly
using it for tile do
10 him
to
tho prevention
benso of zion for the
in
of the inroad of sin crime and
lity in our midst
the res
laho speaker then referred to
S
recently passed by the meth
in ogden
odit ministers
rcirit
identical
acry
t
he
breathing
athin
br
thirsty molo
bloodthirsty
blood
the
ired
ins
that
was
it
illinois
and
brats of dastardly imbecile colvar
the most

r
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aa
sassin

11
Sf

ifor

efficssi

fic

dice on their par
lice
prepartt to incense the
th e pr
judice of an
lready prejudiced naall aready
tion against this inoffensive people
and to invoke the wrath of the worldi
to annihilate this harmlessi liand
ful of
handful
name
thenamae
fail the
flame those rev
saints to fan
cry out the alarm that morarends arv
monism is spreading threatening the
united states even the world something must bo done to stamp out
mormonism
them go on
let
if
they wish to try atthe speaker oil
would
give them a fittie advise if they
would impede mormonism just let it
alone hut
but if they persecute mormon
ism I it is like kicking a mustard
I ant scattering tho
plant
the seeds broadcast
yi
in order to kill
ill mormonism it
would bo
be a better plan to let it alone
severely alone even rather making
friends with the latter day saints
s
saint
does
docs
us
good
to have the methodists
it
and theirs to tell us our faults and
the more they lie about us tile more
good it docs
does us again for honest
peoplee abroad will get disgusted at
tile
aitho
infamous palpable lies and slanders
and these lying resolution
had better keep quiet
III
in relation to their inheritances
the speaker exhorted the saints to regard
ard them as stewardships
stoward ships from the
steward
bord
lord saying in our hearts
we
build a house tins
is tho
tile lords 11
this
this is the feeling wo
we ought to manifest with regard to our temporal
wo
we would not think of
selling the tabernacle or temple to
the ungodly outsiders
this we
tins
should not do no one who
to do what would be pleasing in tile
sight of god would sell his inheritax
ance
to a
stmger coming
lee
stranger
coining
amongst
mongs t us with
wicked depr
president smith
signs
lie re acsinith hero
knowledged that lie allowed every
man to use his full agency but on tile
cr hand
other
liand ho
lie claimed his own free
agency to use his influence and the
spirit of god in
ili dissuading his brethren and sisters from doing wrong
not a foot nor an inch of his inheritance would lie sell ho
ile was not for
sale neither waa
was his homestead nor
that of any true latter day saint the
ngers co
Ssttrangers
could
uld como
come in here take
rl
up land from tile government and
dedicate it to the
tho devil Iif they wanted
to but wo
we will dedicate ours to the
we cant afford to sell our
lord wo
homesteads to enemies to do so docs
does
not seem different to the speaker from
judas iscariot selling the savior for
thirty pieces of silver we can rent to
to tile
the outsiders bo
be good neighbors
with them but sell our inheritances to
them never
nover some say this gives
our enemies a handle let them
handle there is nothing to handle
no latter day saint lias
has any homestead to sell our children are growing up and multiplying
multiply ing and they will
want homes these are the
tho speakers
honest convictions and se
ments
sentiments
tho kingdom
kin dom of god or noit is the
kindom
thin for him lie has
thing
lias been abroad
and seen how uncharitably the
tho elders
have been too often treated bythe
by alio
outside world let us defend our interests an I inheritances
inherit anes for god will
not protect us unless wo
we protect ourselves the speaker hopes that the
L
atter day
da saints will preserve their
latter
livo always on their
hhomesteadss and live
does not caro
docs
own soil
care to shock
lie
the feelings of latter day saints ho
cant help ia
it its somewhat natural
tho saints have become
bim if the
with him
gso dispirited that they cannot tell their
sell out at once
views we had better self
and leave some good saint might
go on purpose spitefully and sell his
inheritance to tho
tile outsiders prest
has
smith cannot help this but lie lias
dono his duty in exhorting the saints
done
to keep the commandments of god
and keep their inheritances before
closing frest smith referred to the
matter of local government admonthe polls on
ishing tho
the saints to go to tho
tho
the first monday in august and exer
ciso their rights doing their duty as
american citizens and as latter day
saints being a latter day saint
do
does not disqualify a man from being
an american citizen he wants to
see the latter day saints rally round
their nominees good men and secure
their rights
after a few remarks by counselor
L J Her
anthem by the choir
and benediction the conference was
adjourned for three months
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